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Dolls
Doll-an object (figure) in the form of a person or animal, made of fabric, 
paper, wood, porcelain, plastic and other materials.



I. Types of dolls
DOLLS-TOYS or dolls for the game-are distinguished by the ability to 
move and be the object of games this group includes:
• *Dolls-toys - (tumblers, nesting dolls, pumpkin dolls, modern 

mechanical doll, rattle doll, baby doll, pillow doll...) Dolls are made of 
wood, paper, ceramics, porcelain, plaster, fabric.

• * Theatrical dolls – (if a doll-toy is an image of a person in General, then 
a theatrical-model of an actor, the puppet-puppet is the closest to the 
actor)

• * Ritual dolls - the most ancient dolls, there is NO nation that does not 
have in its history of ritual dolls. They served as talismans, amulets, 
and were a means of transmitting to children the beliefs and culture of 
the people.

• * Procession dolls are large dolls designed for processions.
• * Utilitarian dolls-dolls that have a subordinate value, such as 

dolls-rattles, Baba on the kettle and other household items (salt shakers, 
potholders, staffs, vessels, etc., made in the form of dolls)



Dolls-toys  

                Matryoshka                        A tumbler doll                          Rattle doll



Theatre dolls

Marionette

Mitten doll

Puppet



Ritual doll, Doll amulet



Dolls for processions



Utilitarian doll

Doll salt shaker                                                Doll on kettle

Doll potholder



II. DOLL-MODEL
II) DOLL-MODEL or dolls for exercise, for decoration, usually static, 
non-movable and not involved in the game or action

• * Interior and exterior-Scarecrow, wax doll, salon doll
• * Display-mannequins
• * Souvenir-a sign of the country of production, common in mass 

tourism countries, originated from ethnic dolls
• * Collectible-unique dolls, originally conceived and made to replenish 

the private collection - the youngest kind of dolls.
• * Museum-includes all kinds of dolls, regardless of the purpose of 

their creation



Interior and exterior dolls



Scarecrow



Mannequins for shop 
Windows



Souvenir doll

            Souvenir dolls of Russia

China souvenir doll



Souvenir doll

Souvenir doll of Africa          Souvenir doll of India                 Japan souvenir doll      



Collectible dolls



Author's doll - Tilda

Author's doll Tilda 
designer Tony 
Finnanger



Author felt dolls

Author felt dolls. Felting 
master-Irina Andreeva



Author's dolls "folk"

Author's dolls "folk". Yana Volkova and 
her original dolls



Dolls for museums



During the years of 
childhood, each child in his 
own way attached to his 
toy, thanks to her 
experiencing a variety of 
feelings and emotions.)



Thanks for your attention!


